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The end of World War Two heralded the solidification of power in many newly independent
Southeast Asian states as they became recognized internationally. In turn, numerous modern
state borders were formalized with little concern for the spatial distribution of the area’s ethnic,
racial, linguistic and religious groups. While economic growth in parts of the region has since
benefited some ethnic minorities and indigenous individuals, these groups have more frequently
been discriminated against, sometimes violently. This discussion does not focus on every group
in the region, which would be a major undertaking (Duncan 2004; Michaud et al. 2016).
Instead, it starts with a brief overview of each country’s main ethnic minority linguistic groups,
populations and minority terminology, with countries grouped by their broad political ‘stance’
toward ethnic minorities.This is followed by an examination of specific ‘development’ processes
that significantly impact minority and indigenous groups in the region. The entry concludes
with a call to recognize these groups’ alternative modernities and approaches to development.
Southeast Asia is an incredibly heterogeneous region in terms of ethnicity, with ethnic identities shaped by complex histories. Many of the categories widely taken for granted today are
products of colonial racial classificatory practices inscribed onto geographic space. Colonial rulers often associated ‘tribal peoples’ with the forests and uplands, while ‘villagers’ were identified
with lowland intensive agriculture. These classifications are now being remade by some as links
with transnational discourses of indigeneity enable local people to demand access to resources
by claiming ‘indigenous status’ (Dressler and McDermott 2010). Indeed, since the 1990s, some
governments have demonstrated increased sensitivity to minority and indigenous rights, as well as
to the impacts of economic ‘development,’ but this has been uneven across the region; indigenous
and minority groups still lose out too often when it comes to mainstream economic policies.
Simply put, indigenous groups are autochthons of a specific territory, while ethnic minorities
are frequently settler populations who, nonetheless, may have migrated to an area hundreds of years
ago (Clarke 2001); the Hmong, for instance, traveled from southwest China into Vietnam, Laos,
Burma and Thailand. It is important to remember that such categories are often highly controversial, subjective and wrapped up in unresolved political tensions. Moreover, defining ethnicity itself
is often not straightforward, and ethnic identity can be fluid over time and space. One must also
choose how far back in history to go to decide whether a group is defined as ‘indigenous’ or not.
Examples abound regarding the complexity of defining ethnicity in Southeast Asia. For hundreds of years, the term ‘Dayak’ was used as an insult in the Indonesian province of Kalimantan

and the Malaysian state of Sarawak, both on the island of Borneo; individuals’ primary identities
were instead associated with specific tribes, such as Benuaq, Kayan, Kenyah and Tunjung. Today,
however, Dayak is commonly used as an ethnonym to refer to the non-Muslim, non-Malay
natives of Borneo and has become a symbol of pride and unity (Thung et al. 2004). In Vietnam,
the government insists that there are 53 minority nationalities (dân tộc thiểu số) alongside the Vietnamese lowland majority (Việt or Kinh). In reality, there are far more than 53 minority groups,
but the government has enshrined this authoritative number in its constitution (Michaud 2009).
Table 18.1 attempts to list the most populous minority and indigenous groups in the region,
but by no means reflects the full diversity present. For instance, Indonesia, an archipelago of over
13,000 islands with a population of 253 million (2014 est., CIA 2015a), has over 300 ethnic groups.
The most recent census data have been used where possible, but other sources are also drawn upon.
Table 18.1 Ethnic minorities and indigenous peoples in Southeast Asia
Country

Major ethnic group

Ethnic minorities/indigenous Group population

Brunei
Major Ethnic Group: Chinese
Total Population: 406,200 (2013)i Malay: 267,200
Others
Major Ethnic Group: Shan
Burma (Myanmar)
Bamars/Burmans/ Karen
Total Population: 51,486,253
Rakhine
Burmese
(2014)ii
Chinese
(68%)iii(Census
data on ethnicity not Indian
available).
Mon
Other
Cambodia
Major Ethnic Group: Cham
Total population: 13,395,682
Khmer: 12,901,381
Vietnamese
(2008)iv
(96.3%)
Phnong
Other
Tumpoon
Kuoy
Chaaraay
Krueng
Lao
Chinese
Mambai
East Timorv
Major Mother
Makasai
Total population: 1,053,971
Tongue:
Tetum Terik
(2010)
Tetum Prasa:
385,269 (36.55%) Baikenu
Kemak
Bunak
Tokodede
Fataluku
Waima’a
Naueti
Idate
Galoli
Midiki

41,600
97,400
9%
7%
4%
3%
2%
2%
5%
204,055
72,337
37,522
35,721
31,007
28,630
26,331
20,007
18,754
6,698
131,361
101,854
63,519
62,201
61,969
55,837
39,483
37,779
18,467
15,045
13,512
13,066
9,586
(Continued)

Table 18.1 (Continued)
Country

Major ethnic group

Indonesia
Total Population: 236,728,379
(2010)vi

Major Ethnic Group: Sundanese
Javanese: 95,217,022 Batak
(40.22%)
Madurese
Betawi
Minangkabau
Bugis
Melayu
Bantenese
Banjarese
Acehnese
Balinese
Sasak
Dayak
Chinese
Papua ethnic origin
Major Ethnic Group: Khmou/Khmu
Lao: 3,069,602
(54.6%)
Mông (Hmong)
Tai
Phuthai
Leu
Katang
Makong
Akha
Major Ethnic Group: Chinese
Malay: 14,191,720
Other Bumiputera
Indian
Others
Non-Malaysian Citizens
Major Ethnic Group: Bisaya/Binisaya
Tagalog: 22,512,089 Cebuano
Ilocano
Hiligaynon/Ilonggo
Bikol/Bicol
Waray
Other local languages/
dialects

36,701,670
8,466,969
7,179,356
6,807,968
6,462,713
6,359,700
5,365,399
4,657,784
4,127,124
4,091,451
3,946,416
3,173,127
3,009,494
2,832,510
2,693,630
613,893
(10.9%)
451,946 (8%)
215,254 (3.8%)
187,391 (3.3%)
123,054 (2.2%)
118,276 (2.1%)
117,842 (2.1%)
90,698 (1.6%)
6,392,636
3,331,788
1,907,827
189,385
2,320,779
10,539,816
9,125,637
8,074,536
7,773,655
6,299,283
3,660,645
24,029,005

Singapore
Total Population: 5,469,700,
with 3,870,739 residents
(June 2014)x

Major Ethnic Group: Malay
Chinese: 2,874,329
residents
Indian

516,657
residents

Thailand
Total Population: 65,981,659
(2010)xi
[data is ‘usual language
spoken at home’]

Major Ethnic Group: Malay/Yawi
Thai (Census
‘Local languages’
category = ‘only
Thai language’):
Burmeae [Burmese]
59,866,190
Karen

1,467,369

Laos
Total Population:
5,621,982 (2005)vii

Malaysia
Total Population:
28,334,135 (2010)viii

Philippines
Total Population: 92,340,000
(May 2010)ix

Ethnic minorities/indigenous Group population

353,021
residents

958,251
827,713
441,114

Country

Major ethnic group

Vietnamxiii
Total Population: 85,846,997
(2009)

Major Ethnic Group: Tay
Kinh (Việt):
Thái
73,594,427
Mường
Khmer
Mông (Hmong)
Nùng
Hoa (overseas Chinese)
Dao (Yao)
Gia Rai

i
ii

iii
iv

v

vi
vii
viii

ix
x

xi
xii

Ethnic minorities/indigenous Group population
1,626,392
1,550,423
1,268,963
1,260,640
1,068,189
968,800
823,071
751,067
411,275
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A ‘post-socialist’ take on selective cultural preservation:
Vietnam and Laos
The 2005 census of the Lao People’s Democratic Republic lists 49 ethnic groups (sonphao), with
the ethnic Lao majority representing 55 percent (2.5 million) of the country’s population of
5.6 million. Members of this Lao majority tend to live in the lowlands along with related minority groups that speak a variety of Tai languages. Groups belonging to the Mon-Khmer linguistic
family reside in both the uplands and lowlands. Later arrivals include Tibeto-Burman speakers
from southwest China and Hmong-Mien (Miao-Yao) groups from southern China, who are
likely to reside in upland areas in the northern provinces. Khmu, a Mon-Khmer speaking group
(10.9 percent), and Hmong (8 percent) form the two largest non-Tai-speaking ethnic minority
groups (Lao Statistic Bureau 2005; Pholsena n.d.).
In the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, the lowland Vietnamese majority account for approximately 87 percent of the population (General Statistics Office of Vietnam 2010). The remaining 13 percent belong to one of the 53 national minorities listed in the Constitution and the
2009 census. Yet, three of these groups, namely the Hoa (Han Chinese), Khmer and Lao can
be thought of as ‘spill-overs’ from the majorities of neighboring countries, while the Cham are
actually remnants of an ancient feudal state.Vietnam’s ethnic minorities are officially recognized
as belonging to five linguistic families, namely the Austroasiatic (including the Viet-Muong and
Mon-Khmer branches), Austronesian, Sino-Tibetan, Tai-Kadai and Miao-Yao (Michaud et al.
2016).
Following Marxist rhetoric, ethnic minorities in Laos and Vietnam have often been depicted
as being positioned at the lowest stage of economic development, necessitating assistance to
become enlightened ‘socialist man.’ Especially since the mid-1970s, numerous extensive sedentarization, collectivization and industrialization projects have been implemented based on
an ideology that prioritizes the unity of the nation and actively promotes the majority Lao and
Kinh cultures (McElwee 2004; Turner et al. 2015).
In 1986, the governments of both Vietnam and Laos began to open up their economies to
the market while keeping socialist regimes firmly in charge; this pattern closely mirrored the
process China started in 1978. In Vietnam, these changes have supported a more measured
attitude regarding ethnic minority trade, education and cultural expression; however, government officials still remain highly sensitive to upland security issues such as Christian agitation
in the Central Highlands and northern border regions, allegedly encouraged by outside agents.
The state’s selective cultural preservation policy decides unilaterally which aspects of an ethnic
group’s culture are sufficiently valuable and politically acceptable for preservation and showcasing (Michaud 2009). Although the Vietnamese government officially acknowledges freedom
of religion, animist beliefs labeled as superstitious are forbidden, and accompanying rituals and
feasting are strongly discouraged as being wasteful (McElwee 2004).
Laos initiated a relocation and resettlement policy in the 1960s, officially to improve the
living conditions of upland groups. Most observers, however, see this policy as having far more
to do with reducing support for communist insurgents and bringing upland ethnic minority
groups closer to roads and under the watchful eye of authorities. Along with a general agenda
of national ‘progress’ and economic modernization, relocation still forms the core of the state’s
policy toward upland non-Lao populations (Évrard and Goudineau 2004).
Following economic reforms in both countries, collective property has been replaced with
private land-use rights, cash cropping has been encouraged, and shifting cultivators have been
strongly advised to become permanent, settled farmers. New infrastructure such as highways,
airports, hydroelectricity schemes and communications networks all support this modernization

drive commonly labeled ‘development.’ In response, ethnic minorities on the geographic, cultural and economic fringes of these two states frequently face tough choices as to how to maintain viable and culturally appropriate livelihoods (Turner et al. 2015).

Assimilate or be labeled ‘mountain people’: Thailand and Cambodia
Unlike the socialist governments of Vietnam and Laos, which acknowledge a large number of
ethnic groups within national census data, the Thai national census has not collected such information since 1937, instead having a fairly unhelpful ‘language spoken at home’ census category.1
The country’s total population at the time of the last census in 2010 was 65.9 million (National
Statistics Office, Thailand 2011). Nonetheless, ‘hill tribes’ were estimated to include 922,957
people in 2003 (Mukdawan 2013, 214), and nine upland minority groups, known as Chao Khao
(‘mountain people,’ ‘hill tribes’ or ‘hill people’) are recognized in official discourse: the Kariang/
Karen, Hmong/Miao, Lahu, Ikaw/Ahka, Yao/Mien, H’tin, Lisaw/Lisu, Lua/Lawa and Khmu/
Khamu (Tribal Research Institute 2002).
The term ‘hill tribes’ came into official use in 1959 when the Thai government established
a special committee to consider the “hill tribe problem.” During the Cold War, upland groups
living in the country’s border areas were considered a national security threat due to fears that
members of these groups could easily be persuaded to become communist insurgents (Vaddhanaphuti 2005). The term Chao Khao reflects embedded social meanings and values, and carries a
pejorative connotation. Vaddhanaphuti (2005, 157) has noted: “In the Thai context, ‘mountain’
means forested, remote, inaccessible, wild, and uncivilized.” Pholsena (n.d.) adds that members of
the nine officially recognized groups have been granted legal status but are often not recognized
as Thai citizens. The majority of people belonging to these groups reside in northern Thailand’s
upland areas, with others in the western hills bordering Burma.There also exist lowland minority groups such as Thai-speaking Muslims in the south, some of whom identify themselves as
Malay (and with whom open armed conflict has occurred over the last twenty years), and those
of Chinese origin, who often identify as Haw or Sino-Thai.
In comparison to Thailand, Cambodia’s census treats ethnic composition in a more straightforward manner. Over 96 percent of Cambodia’s population of 13,395,682 (2008 census) is ethnic
Khmer (National Institute of Statistics, Cambodia 2009). Those living in the uplands and considered ‘Khmer Loei,’ or ‘mountain Khmer,’ account for about 100,000 individuals, the majority of
whom are Mon-Khmer and Austronesian-speakers. In addition, about 204,000 Cham individuals,
whose ancestors ruled over the region’s ancient Cham Kingdom, live in central Cambodia. As in
Thailand, post-colonial regimes in Cambodia have devised strategies to attempt to assimilate these
groups into mainstream Khmer culture and society. As noted by Ovesen and Trankell (2003, 194):
“The ways in which governments, officials and elites in post-colonial Cambodia have perceived
and treated the country’s non-Khmer ethnic groups reflect an attitude of Khmer supremacy . . .
manifesting a profound ethno-centrism, a conviction that Khmer culture is superior to others.”

Intense ethnic conflict: the cases of Burma and the Philippines
Burma (Myanmar), as a physical entity, is a colonial creation “rife with internal contradictions
and divisions” (Lintner 2003, 174). Since 1982, the Burmese government has recognized eight
‘major national ethnic races,’ namely the majority Burman and seven minority groups: Karen,
Karreni, Kachin, Chin, Mon, Arakan and Shan. These eight categories incorporate 135 ethnic
groups (Holliday 2010). A national census was completed in 2014 (Republic of the Union of
Myanmar 2014), the first since 1983, but the ethnicity data collected have not been released due

to political sensitivities. Although these data are contested, the United States Central Intelligence
Agency estimates Burma’s ethnic makeup as 68 percent Burman, 9 percent Shan, 7 percent
Karen, 4 percent Rakhine, 3 percent Chinese, 2 percent Indian, 2 percent Mon and 5 percent
other (CIA 2015b). It should be added that the term Rohingya is not recognized by the government as one of the 135 ethnic groups, so for the 2014 census Rohingya had to identify as
Bengali or ‘other’ (Yen Snaing 2014). Holliday (2010, 122) adds that Rohingya rights “to property, marriage, travel, education, employment and so on are largely nonexistent. This is one of
the clearest cases of ethnic persecution in the world today.”
While Chin, Kachin, Karen (Kayin), Kayah, Mon and Shan states were formed in the first
half of the twentieth century to give ethnic minorities some degree of autonomy, this was
turned on its head when General Ne Win and the Burmese military came to power in the 1962
coup (Sadan 2013). An unofficial ‘Burmanization’ policy began shortly after, that continued
well into the 1990s (Clarke 2001). In rural areas this has involved entire communities being
forced to move to fenced ‘strategic hamlets’ subject to military control, while in urban centers
ethnic minority communities have been split up and resettled. Clarke (2001, 422) adds that “the
government’s ‘Burmanization’ drive sparked intense military conflict, especially in the 1980s,
as insurgent armies organized along ethnic lines fought the government in attempts to secure
greater autonomy,” such as the United Wa State Army. Tens of thousands of civilians have been
killed in the fighting, while hundreds of thousands of refugees have been internally displaced or
have fled the country.
The military’s aim to unite Burma around a common language, religion and identity has
met with limited success. In the mid-1990s, the Junta-controlled State Law and Order Council (SLOC) negotiated ceasefires that continue to hold with many insurgent groups (Holliday
2010).Yet human rights abuses against ethnic minorities have continued: forced labor – including as military porters and clearing minefields – as well as child labor and rape are still all too
common. ‘Burmanization’ and the resultant military conflict have had significant adverse effects
on living standards in ethnic minority areas. Moreover, ‘development’ projects like road construction and hydroelectric plants are not discussed with local communities, while the benefits
of natural resource extraction fall into the hands of lowland Burmans, particularly the military
(Clarke 2001; Holliday 2010).
A similar pattern of ethnic conflict has occurred in the Philippines, with a population of
92 million according to the 2010 census, spread over 7,100 islands (Philippine Statistics Authority 2012).The main Tagalog ethnic group makes up just under 25 percent of the population, and
Tagalog is the official language. In addition, the Philippines contains over 180 other indigenous
ethnic groups. A wide range of ethnic tensions and conflicts have arisen, with Ferrer (2005)
arguing that a corrupt, weak state and notable political interference from powerful vested interests are to blame.The centralizing goals of both the colonial and post-colonial states have in turn
increased the center-periphery dichotomy and extended poverty in peripheral areas. Perhaps the
most prominent ethnic tensions surround the Moro resistance in the far south of the country;
in the main island grouping of Mindanao there are approximately 3 to 7 million Philippine
Muslims from 13 ethno-linguistic groups (Ferrer 2005). “From 1972, following the declaration
of martial law, the government of President Ferdinand Marcos tried to suppress Muslim Moro
claims for autonomy led by the Moro National Liberation Front (MNLF). Throughout the
14 years of the Marcos dictatorship, the Armed Forces of the Philippines waged a bitter counterinsurgency campaign against the MNLF in the Muslim provinces of western Mindanao” (Clarke
2001, 423). As in Burma, thousands have been killed and tens of thousands internally displaced.
Armed resistance along ethnic lines has also occurred in the Cordillera of the northern Philippines, where a struggle for autonomy began in the late 1970s (Ferrer 2005).

Unity amid diversity? Indonesia, East Timor and Malaysia
In both Indonesia and Malaysia, post-independence governments have considered ethnic and
cultural diversity threats to national unity and social cohesion. They have thus poured time and
energy into creating standardized national identities.
Indonesia’s population stands at over 236 million people, with over 300 ethnic groups. Indonesia’s 2000 population census was the first in the country’s history to ask a question on ethnicity, and raw data from the more recent 2010 census provide “1,331 categories consisting of
ethnic, subethnic, and sub-sub-ethnic groups, making a very rich and complicated data set”
(Ananta et al. 2013, 2).The Javanese are the most populous ethnic group, comprising 40 percent
of the population, followed by the Sundanese, Batak, Madurese and Betawi. Significant tensions
have existed in recent years between the government and the Acehnese (population 4 million)
and Papuan (2.7 million) ethnic groups (Badan Pusat Statistik 2010).
The sheer number of ethnic conflicts and their diverse causes and effects complicates any
discussion of ethnicity in post-Suharto Indonesia. Since independence in 1949, Indonesia’s postcolonial governments have been committed to incorporating the country’s distinct ethnic groups
into one homogenous nation-state. Despite the seemingly benign slogan of ‘unity amid diversity,’
invasions of West Papua/Irian Jaya in 1962 and East Timor in 1975 took place, and conflict arose
in Aceh. In each case, resistance was violently suppressed. Finally, in 1999, amid growing international pressure, President Habibie allowed East Timor to hold a referendum on independence,
and after further violence – widely believed to have been instigated by the Indonesian state – East
Timor became a new state in 2002. Independence for East Timor stoked demands from Aceh and
West Papua for greater autonomy. Aceh Province, at the northern tip of the island of Sumatra, has
a majority Acehnese population that has pushed for independence since Dutch colonial times.
The December 2004 Indian Ocean earthquake and tsunami, in which approximately 94,000
people died and 132,000 went missing on Aceh alone (United Nations 2005, 172), prompted a
peace agreement in 2005 between the Indonesian government and the main separatist organization, Gerakan Aceh Merdeka (GAM, Free Aceh Movement) that has ended the conflict for the
time being (Aspinall 2007). In West Papua, where Papuans are related ethnically and culturally to
those in Papua New Guinea and other Melanesian islands, several thousand people have died in
conflicts with the Indonesian military, while others have faced torture and alienation from their
land (May et al. 2013). The local insurgency has been restrained by the Indonesian government,
yet East Timor’s independence keeps Papuan hopes for secession alive.
Chinese Indonesians have also faced discrimination in both colonial and post-colonial Indonesia. Anti-Chinese sentiment increased throughout the 1990s, culminating in riots targeting
Chinese Indonesian property and businesses just before the fall of President Suharto in 1998.
Since then, symbolic government reforms, such as the reversal of a ban on public displays of
Chinese culture, have attempted to rectify such discrimination (Purdey 2006).
In Malaysia, with a population of 28.3 million according to the 2010 census, 92 percent are
classified as Malaysian citizens and 8 percent as non-citizens. Malaysian citizens are classified
as Bumiputera (‘sons of the soil,’ or ethnic Malay, 50 percent), other Bumiputera (43 groups plus
‘other Sarawak Bumiputera,’ 11.7 percent), Chinese (ten groups plus ‘other Chinese,’ 22.5 percent), Indians (eight groups plus ‘other Indians,’ 6.7 percent) and Others (23 groups) (Department of Statistics Malaysia 2011). Although not used as census categories, the government
recognizes 18 Orang Asli (original people) groups, clustered in three categories: Proto-Malay,
Senoi and Semang. Many of these indigenous groups would prefer to be classified in the census
according to their own identities, rather than being lumped together for statistical purposes as
3.3 million ‘other Bumiputera’ (Ahmad and Kadir 2005).

In the 1970s, the Malaysian government implemented policies that favored Bumiputera
through affirmative action in public education and employment opportunities; the state also
aimed to soothe inter-ethnic tensions following extended violence against Chinese Malaysians
in 1969. These policies have succeeded in creating a significant urban Malay middle class but
have been less successful in eradicating rural poverty. Chinese and Indian Malaysian minorities also largely resent this situation. “Ethnic identity, ethnic compartmentalization, and ethnic
political mobilization are, as such, facts of life and so far have not been conducive to a ‘melting pot’ situation in Malaysian society. By virtue of this as well as other factors, the interaction
between ethnic groups is limited” (Ahmad and Kadir 2005, 44). Orang Asli remain among the
poorest in Malaysian society, and mining and logging companies continually infringe on their
land (Endicott and Dentan 2004).

Development tensions
Instead of making broad and possibly misguided generalizations regarding the impacts of economic growth and government ‘development’ policies on ethnic minority and indigenous
groups across Southeast Asia, this section briefly outlines some common elements of change
that hold implications for minority groups, namely agrarian transition, resettlement policies and
environmental destruction.
But first, a brief word on tourism. Perhaps the most benign approach some states have taken
regarding indigenous and minority groups has been selective cultural preservation, which plays
nicely into government support for tourism. Material aspects of culture such as textiles and
carvings, along with dances and music, are often considered nonthreatening to the state project
and are encouraged to attract tourist dollars.This sector of the economy draws heavily on representations of ethnic minorities and indigenous groups for foreign income, for instance Balinese
temples in Indonesia, the ‘hill tribes’ surrounding Chiang Mai in Thailand and the Banaue rice
terraces in the Philippine Cordillera Mountains in Luzon. Yet vigorous debate continues as
to the economic and broader social and cultural benefits that indigenous and ethnic minority groups reap from tourism. Outsiders – whether ethnic majorities, states or multi-national
corporations – frequently operate the region’s large tourism enterprises and hotels. Ecotourism and alternative tourism projects can positively impact indigenous and minority groups if
planned carefully, but these remain comparatively small-scale within the region’s tourism sector.

Agrarian transition
Swiddening, often known as ‘slash-and-burn’ in the past, is an ancient technique that comprises
the main agricultural approach for numerous upland ethnic minority groups in the region. In
the 1970s, Southeast Asian governments began to blame swiddening rather simplistically for soil
erosion and the destruction of forests and in the years since have initiated policies strongly promoting or obliging its replacement with fixed agriculture (Michaud et al. 2006). Conversions to
sedentary cultivation and cash cropping are occurring rapidly across the region’s uplands, with
choices of crops as well as cropping systems increasingly dictated by the agribusiness industry.
The capitalization of agriculture and rapid growth of agri-food systems and agribusiness have
made local farmers ever more dependent on market relations, eroding farmers’ traditional independence (Peluso and Harwell 2001). In upland northern Vietnam, for instance, the introduction
of hybrid rice and maize seeds, strongly encouraged by the government, is forcing Hmong and
Yao ethnic minority farmers to find new sources of cash to an unprecedented degree in order
to purchase hybrid seeds, fertilizers and pesticides (Turner et al. 2015).

In many parts of Southeast Asia, land grabbing to create large plantations for cash crops such
as sugarcane, oil palm, rubber and jatropha has put tremendous pressure on ethnic minority
communities as well as majority small-holder communities. Land grabbing “leads to dispossession and/or to ‘adverse incorporation’ of people into the emerging enclaves of the global agrofood-feed-fuel complex” (Borras and Franco 2011, 5). One well-known example has occurred
in West Kalimantan, Indonesia, where oil-palm plantations, financed by national and overseas
investors, have overrun the customary land tenure patterns of indigenous Dayak and Punan
communities, expropriating their land through state-approved corporate land deals (White and
White 2012).

Resettlement policies
Population pressure, often in low-lying intensive agricultural zones, has led to state-led resettlement programs bringing lowlanders, often from dominant ethnic groups, into direct contact
and conflict with upland ethnic minorities and indigenous groups. In Indonesia, “populating the
empty areas in the outer islands through colonial emigration policy and post-colonial transmigration policy has been a major demographic engineering initiative for almost a century” (Tirtosudarmo 2003, 214). This program has involved the permanent movement, with government
support and incentives, of households from the islands of Java (and to a lesser extent Bali and
Madura) to less densely populated areas including West Papua (until 2015), Kalimantan, Sulawesi
and Sumatra.The majority of transmigrants moving to outer islands are Javanese, making it fairly
obvious that ‘Javanization’ has been a central tenet of this program; Javanese norms and customs
have become dominant in many former ethnic minority or indigenous areas. Moreover, dayto-day necessities such as farmland and water are allocated to or often over-utilized by new
migrants. Other natural resources are also increasingly exploited by newcomers, including logging in Kalimantan supported by Javanese business interests (Clarke 2001).
Although the Indonesian government has pursued the region’s most ambitious resettlement policies, numerous other state-driven migration strategies – in Burma, Laos,Vietnam and
Malaysia, for instance – have also resulted in ethnic conflicts and the asymmetric acculturation of
ethnic minority groups into mainstream societies. Despite these policies, rural poverty remains
widespread and inequalities are deepening across the region.

Environmental destruction and community conflicts
Many indigenous and ethnic minority groups live in mountainous and forested areas that are
rich in natural resources, including minerals, hydroelectricity opportunities and forest products.
State-endorsed ‘development goals’ – including forest clearance for cash crops – along with rising lowland and urban demand for resources are increasing pressure to exploit these resources.
Throughout Southeast Asia, forests are being cleared for food or agro-fuel crops as well as
felled for timber even within so-called protected parks.The Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO 2006) has estimated insular Southeast Asia’s average yearly deforestation rate as 2 percent
from 1990 to 2000, while Miettinen et al. (2011) note an overall yearly decline of 1 percent
for 2000–2010. The economic benefits of such exploitation commonly go to outsiders. Even if
logging and clearing activities bring short-term employment opportunities to locals, deforestation often results in biodiversity loss and jeopardizes local livelihoods dependent on non-timber
forest products – not to mention concerns with increased carbon emissions and pollution.
Hydropower dam projects and gas pipelines feeding the demands of industry and urban consumers hundreds of kilometers away often encroach on ethnic minority and indigenous lands

and livelihoods. Seldom are thorough social impact assessments completed, and local communities near hydropower dams stand to lose access to fishing resources, clean water and irrigation.
Moreover, energy-importing countries such as Thailand benefit from international infrastructure
projects without importing the environmental and social concerns that neighboring energyexporting countries including Laos and Burma must deal with. For instance, the Yadana gas
pipeline runs from a well site in the Andaman Sea, across parts of southeast Burma, and then 260
kilometers into Thailand. Simpson (2007, 545) notes that Burma’s Junta-controlled State Peace
and Development Council (SPDC) “used the pipeline project as an excuse to conduct military
offensives against ethnic minorities in the region, such as the Karen and Mon, who have been
in conflict with the Burmese military for over four decades.” These groups were also forced to
become laborers on the pipeline project, suffering systematic sexual and physical abuse (ibid.).

Not all is negative: social movements
Despite the range of adverse impacts modernization and neoliberal projects and policies have
wrought on ethnic minorities and indigenous groups, the regional story is not all negative. Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), many concerned with the plight of ethnic minorities and
indigenous peoples, have multiplied in the past 15 to 25 years. In the Philippines, the social movements supporting indigenous groups that emerged in the 1970s have multiplied and expanded
since the mid-1980s, often protesting against natural resource extraction on indigenous lands.
Other countries slowly undergoing political liberalization have permitted the expansion of civil
society to varying degrees. Since 1998, a variety of NGOs have begun supporting the rights
of indigenous groups in Indonesia such as those on Borneo and ethnic minorities in Aceh and
West Papua. Vietnam, Laos and Burma retain tight government checks on such organizations,
meaning that reformers often find it easier to fly ‘under the radar.’ Thailand has a rocky history
regarding social movements; when democratically elected governments are in place, civil society
often flourishes, but NGOs and other reformist groups can find themselves under heightened
pressure to conform to rigid codes of behavior in the wake of military coups. In some instances,
indigenous and ethnic minority communities in the region are gaining visibility due to global
challenges such as climate change and environmental agendas like REDD+, in turn helping
local social movements to gain traction and support from overseas actors.

Concluding thoughts
The brief summaries above reveal how nationalism has often been at the forefront of government strategies in Southeast Asia, “pursued with particular intensity in the early post-colonial
years as governments sought to project an image of unity and control” (Holliday 2010, 114).
Many state policies toward indigenous and ethnic minority groups have sought to control space,
resources and people, with ethnic problems seen as direct threats to the ruling regime. Ethnic
minority and indigenous groups have rarely become better off in such circumstances.
While some processes linked to modernization, nationalism and globalization can standardize on-the-ground practices, other challenges – including the agrarian transition, resettlement
policies and environmental destruction – result in complex and diverse reactions and outcomes
across time, space and cultures. While these challenges can trigger compliance, they can also
lead to debate, contestation and struggle that requires further scholarly attention (Edelman
2001; Hollander and Einwohner 2004; Kerkvliet 2009; Turner et al. 2015). Any consideration
of ethnic minority and indigenous reactions to and involvement with the ‘development project’

necessitates a nuanced understanding of these groups’ cultural norms, social connections and
livelihood adaptations, along with their embedding in local histories, customs and economic
exchanges. Indeed, as Gaonkar (1999, 16) notes, we must consider the ways in which alternative
modernities are produced “at different national and cultural sites. In short, modernity is not one,
but many.” Most ethnic minority and indigenous household adaptations do not signal straightforward acquiescence to modernization projects and state power. Many of these individuals,
households and communities have proven resilient in the face of adversity and domination.
While these groups are indeed changed by outside forces, they also creatively use what power
they have to interpret, adapt and even subvert these pressures, sometimes with the support of
broader social movements (Turner et al. 2015). The agency of members of these groups must
not be understated: globalization and numerous regional ‘development’ schemes are frequently
adapted or ‘indigenized’ locally (Sahlins 1999). Hence while ethnic minority and indigenous
groups throughout the region face numerous struggles, it is important to remember that alternative modernities exist.

Note
1 While this is clearly frustrating in terms of gaining a broad understanding of ethnicity in the country, it
is interesting to also note that a question on ethnicity was only added to the United Kingdom’s census
in 1991, having been rejected earlier due to political security concerns (Ananta et al. 2013).
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